UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

November 7, 2017
302 DuPont Hall – 2:00pm

AGENDA

UGS Agenda for 11-7-16

New Business

1. Status of Capstone – Rusty (attachment)
2. Meeting times for Spring Semester

Old Business

3. Permanent Status Request from Medical Diagnostics – Sue to review
4. Please review the following APA’s so we can collect the comments and get them back to the departments for revisions.
   APA’s – Pending
   UGS 0704 - 2016 revise Mechanical Engineering Program – Returned to department and revised. Ready for vote. (attachment)
   UGS0705 -2016 revise the BS major in Landscape Architecture (attachment)

APA’s - Forwarded

UGS 0703 - 2016 Revise Accounting Major – returned to submitting department to revise effective date – forwarded to Coordinating
5. Discussion of UGS Policies document – Ready for vote
   Nov 2016 Proposal (attached)

6. Discussion of revisions to UGS Committee duties and membership
7. Student holidays  Discussion on inclusion of all religious holidays on Academic calendar – David - continuing discussions
8. Transfer Credit policy – no action for now

Updates from the members -

Other Business

Next meeting – 12-5-2016